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Abstract 
We perform a superposed epoch analysis on two groups of selected geospace disturbance events, emerging from 
single and isolated interplanetary drivers, and resulting in either the enhancement or the depletion of the average 
relativistic electron Phase Space Density (PSD). We investigate the occurrence of behavioural/temporal patterns of 
solar wind and geomagnetic parameters, chorus and ULF Pc5 wave activity, and the source/seed electron PSD in the 
outer Van Allen radiation belt. Our results indicate that the source electron population of μ=10 MeV/G exhibits a 
similar behaviour during both event groups, while the μ=1 MeV/G population can be considered as negligible for the 
whole process of wave excitation and electron energisation. Moreover, events that result in relativistic electron 
enhancement are characterised by statistically stronger and prolonged storm, substorm and wave activity, combined 
with an abundance of seed electrons, mostly at L*=4-5, the nominal heart of the outer radiation belt. 
Keywords 
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Highlights 
▪ Relativistic electron enhancements are characterised by statistically stronger and prolonged storm,  substorm 
and wave activity, combined with an abundance of seed electrons. 
▪ Source electrons above 10 keV are well correlated with substorm activity. 
▪ Source electrons below 10 keV exhibit negligible differences. 
1. Introduction 
The electrons comprising the outer Van Allen radiation belt undergo a complex mix of processes, due to the synergy 
of various mechanisms (Reeves & Daglis, 2016) resulting either in their acceleration/energisation or in 
deceleration/loss, or even having no effect at all (Moya et al., 2017; Reeves et al., 2003; Turner et al. 2015; Zhao & Li, 
2013). The most prominent acceleration mechanisms are inward diffusion (Schulz & Lanzerotti, 1974; Shprits et al., 
2008a; Taylor et al., 2004) and local acceleration via gyroresonant interactions with whistler mode chorus waves 
(Bortnik et al., 2016; Horne et al., 2005; Li et al., 2016; Meredith et al., 2003; Shprits et al., 2008b; Thorne et al., 2013). 
Nevertheless, wave-particle interactions with chorus waves can also lead to electron loss, through scattering into the 
atmosphere (Shprits et al., 2007), among other loss mechanisms.  
 
Local acceleration driven by whistler-mode chorus waves is fundamentally important for the acceleration of seed 
electrons (roughly in the 50-200 MeV/G range) in the outer radiation belt to highly relativistic energies. Yet, this 
mechanism strongly depends on substorm activity (Meredith et al., 2001). Following a substorm, low (a few keV) and 
medium (10s to 100s of keV) energy electrons are injected into the inner magnetosphere (Baker et al., 2007; Jaynes 
et al., 2015). Anisotropic distributions of source electrons drive the growth of chorus waves, which in turn accelerate 
seed electrons to relativistic (μ>300 MeV/G) energies. Turner et al. (2013) compared one storm resulting in 
enhancement and one in depletion of relativistic electrons (μ=1000 MeV/G) and showed that the enhancement event 
exhibited more pronounced and prolonged chorus amplitudes and ULF power in a broad range of L-shells. On the 
other hand, Katsavrias et al. (2015a) compared two storms, one resulting in enhancement and one in depletion of the 
μ>300 MeV/G electron Phase Space Density (PSD), and argued that even though chorus wave amplitude was more 
pronounced during the enhancement event, ULF power was enhanced during both events. Also, other studies have 
investigated the importance of the seed electrons, showing that the seed population PSD is subject to a threshold 
value (of 10-4 (c/cm MeV)3) as a condition for the enhancement (increase by a factor of 2) of relativistic electrons (Boyd 
et al., 2016). 
Our goal is to examine the relationship between source electrons, seed electrons, chorus waves and ULF Pc5 waves, 
related to several geospace disturbance events that result either in enhancement or depletion of the average 
relativistic electron PSD. Moreover, because substorm activity does not always coincide with or depend on storm 
activity, we will investigate not only storm events, but also weak or even non-storm events that are able to cause 
enhancements and depletions of the relativistic electrons (Schiller et al., 2014; Katsavrias et al., 2015b) in the outer 
radiation belt. 
 
2. Data selection 
We use the high resolution measurements of the Van Allen Probes (or Radiation Belt Storm Probes - RBSP) mission, 
from HOPE (Funsten et al., 2013) and MagEIS (Blake et al., 2013) instruments. We calculate the electron PSD as a 
function of the three adiabatic invariants (μ, K, L*), based on the method described in Chen et al. (2005), Turner et al. 
(2013), and Katsavrias et al. (2015b). To help us track specific low energy electron populations, we define the following 
values: μ = 1, 10, 100 MeV/G corresponding to populations varying from source to seed electrons. We also define K ≤ 
0.03 G1/2RE corresponding to the near-equatorial mirroring population (approximately 70° ≤ 𝑎eq ≤ 90°), and L*=3-4, 
4-5, 5-6 dividing the inner magnetosphere in three distinct regions of interest. We obtain the values of K and L* from 
the magnetic ephemeris files of the ECT Suite (https://www.rbsp-ect.lanl.gov/science/DataDirectories.php/), which 
are calculated using the Tsyganenko & Sitnov (2005) magnetospheric field model (TS05). 
For the calculation of the ULF Pc5 wave power, we use the measurements from the fluxgate magnetometers of the 
RBSP mission (Kletzing et al., 2013). First, we perform a filtering to the desired frequencies (2-7 mHz) that correspond 
to Pc5 waves. Then, we follow the method presented by Balasis et al. (2013) to apply a Wavelet transform. This way 
we infer the Pc5 wave amplitude and calculate the Pc5 wave power. 
For the calculation of the lower-band chorus wave amplitude, we use precipitating electron fluxes measured by POES 
and MetOp satellites (https://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/stp/satellite/poes/dataaccess.html/). We follow the technique 
developed by Li et al. (2013) and also presented by Ni et al. (2014). This method is based on the dependence of the 
electron precipitation on the wave-particle interactions with the chorus waves. It also provides an extensive view of 
the chorus wave activity, as it relies on missions that have a very extensive coverage of the fluxes in L and MLT, even 
in regions where there are no direct wave measurements. However, this method does not provide the L* values 
corresponding to the measurements, but provides L values instead. For this reason, even though the L and L* values 
are not directly compliant, we will use L values for the study of chorus waves. However, taking in account the broad 
binning that we use, in addition to computing median values of the examined parameters, we expect that these 
simplifications lead to a qualitative comparison that is sufficient for the purpose of this study. 
Finally, the solar wind parameters and geomagnetic indices are obtained from the NASA OMNI database 
(https://omniweb.gsfc.nasa.gov/). We use data of the interplanetary magnetic field IMF, its Bz component, the solar 
wind velocity VSW and dynamic pressure PSW, the geomagnetic indices AL and SYM-H, and we also calculate the dayside 
magnetopause position LMP and the MLT-averaged location of the plasmapause LPP, based on the models by Shue et 
al. (1998) and O’Brien & Moldwin (2003) respectively. 
 
3. Event selection  
The events we examine cover the period from 2013 to 2017, during the maximum and declining phase of solar cycle 
24, and are chosen according to the work of Katsavrias et al. (2019). The authors studied 71 events occurring in the 
RBSP era, and selected 20 and 8 events (listed in Table S1, included in the Supplementary Material) that resulted in 
significant enhancement (𝑃𝑆𝐷𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡 /𝑃𝑆𝐷𝑝𝑟𝑒 ≥ 6) and depletion (𝑃𝑆𝐷𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡 /𝑃𝑆𝐷𝑝𝑟𝑒 ≤ 1/4) of the average relativistic (μ = 900 
MeV/G) electron PSD at L* ≥ 4.5, respectively (see also Table 1). The aforementioned selection includes geospace 
disturbances that are accompanied by both significant and non-significant Dst depletions. Moreover, each geospace 
disturbance is driven by a single driver (Interplanetary Coronal Mass Ejection (ICME) or Stream Interaction Region 
(SIR), as selected by Katsavrias et al. (2019)). The disturbances manifest after at least 12 hours of quiet pre-disturbance 
time conditions (Figure 1), meaning that the following criteria are satisfied during this 12-hour period:  
• Solar wind velocity:   VSW < 400 (km/s) 
• Solar wind dynamic pressure: PSW < 3 (nPa) 
• SYM-H index:    SYM-H > -20 (nT) 
• AL index:    AL > -300 (nT) 
• z-component of IMF:   -5 (nT) < Bz < 5 (nT) 
We define the end of each event as the time when all parameters return to their pre-event levels. 
Event group 
characterisation 
Result on the PSD of the average 
relativistic electrons of μ = 900 
MeV/G at L*≥ 4.5 
Average PSD condition satisfied,  
between the pre-event (24-48 h before t0)  
and the post-event phase (24-72 h after t0) 
Enhancement Events PSD enhancement 
log10(𝑃𝑆𝐷𝑝𝑟𝑒) − log10(𝑃𝑆𝐷𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) ≤ − log10(6)    → 
→      𝑷𝑺𝑫𝒑𝒐𝒔𝒕/𝑷𝑺𝑫𝒑𝒓𝒆 ≥ 𝟔 
Depletion Events PSD depletion 
log10(𝑃𝑆𝐷𝑝𝑟𝑒) − log10(𝑃𝑆𝐷𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡) ≥ log10(4)    → 
→      𝑷𝑺𝑫𝒑𝒐𝒔𝒕/𝑷𝑺𝑫𝒑𝒓𝒆 ≤ 𝟏/𝟒 
Table 1: Definition of the groups in which the events are divided, as studied by Katsavrias et al. (2019). The 𝑙𝑜𝑔10(4) and 
−𝑙𝑜𝑔10(6) values where selected as they correspond to the average logarithmic PSD evolution. The rest of the events, for 1/4 ≤
𝑃𝑆𝐷𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡/𝑃𝑆𝐷𝑝𝑟𝑒 ≤ 6 are considered resulting in no significant change of relativistic electrons. The use of average PSD and not 
its maximum value allows us to neglect intermittent and short-term variations. 
4. Results 
In order to compare the variability of the source and seed electron population in each event group, we perform a 
Superposed Epoch Analysis (SEA) with zero-epoch time t0 corresponding to the beginning of the substorm activity, as 
indicated by the decrease of the AL index (as noted in Figure 1). This choice stems from the fact that the variability of 
the source electron population is strongly affected by the substorm injections (Li et al., 2015; Jaynes et al., 2015; Daglis 
et al., 2019), and we expect that after t0 the source electrons begin to be injected to the inner magnetosphere. 
 
Figure 1: The selection of zero epoch time t0 (17/3 5:35) for the example event of March 15-21, 2015. The t0 selection is based on the evolution 
of AL index, and here it is denoted by a blue dashed line. This Figure works as an example of the condition of the solar wind and magnetospheric 
parameters for the selected events. Top to bottom: (a) black: Interplanetary Magnetic Field IMF (nT), red: its Bz component (nT), (b) black: 
solar wind velocity VSW (km/s), red: solar wind dynamic pressure PSW (nPa), (c) black: AL index (nT), red: SYM-H index (nT), (d) black: average 
location of the plasmapause LPP (RE) based on O’Brien & Moldwin (2003), red: location of the dayside magnetopause LMP (RE) based on Shue 
et al. (1988). 
Our produced plots show the SEA of different parameters during each group of enhancement (left) and depletion 
(right) events. The zero-epoch time t0 defines the pre-event phase from -36h to 0h and the post-event phase from 0h 
up to +120h, and is depicted by a vertical dashed line across all plots. The plotted parameters are depicted with solid 
black lines corresponding to the median values of each parameter for each event group, and the red dashed lines 
represent the upper (0.75) and lower (0.25) quantiles, with the area between them including 50% of the events for 
each event group. Hereafter, when commenting on each of the plots, we will be referring to the median value of each 
parameter, depicted by the solid black line. 
4.1 Solar Wind and Geomagnetic Disturbance Parameters 
The depicted quantities of Figure 2 are the following solar wind parameters: the Interplanetary Magnetic Field IMF in 
nT, its Bz component in nT, the solar wind velocity VSW in km/s, and the solar wind dynamic pressure PSW in nPa. 
 
Figure 2: Superposed Epoch Analysis on solar wind parameter values for enhancement (left) and depletion events (right). Top to bottom: the 
Interplanetary Magnetic Field IMF (nT), its Bz component (nT), the solar wind velocity VSW (km/s), and the solar wind dynamic pressure PSW 
(nPa). The vertical dashed lines at zero epoch time correspond to the beginning of the substorm activity as indicated by AL index. 
All the parameters begin diverging from their more stable pre-event median values some hours before t0. The 
Interplanetary Magnetic Field IMF (nT) at first shows a similar increase in both event categories, but in enhancement 
events it is followed by a second increasing step at +12h, reaching a maximum at +18h, and returning to pre-event 
phase values at +36h. However, in depletion events the IMF just keeps fluctuating while also pronounced until +48h. 
The IMF Bz component (nT) also shows a similar decrease to comparable values for both event groups until +12h, but 
in enhancement events it stays negative/southward for almost until +36h, while in depletion events it turns to 
positive/northward at +12h and at least until +48h. The solar wind velocity VSW (km/s) exhibits the largest difference 
between the two event groups. In enhancement events it reaches a maximum value over 550 km/s at +24h that forms 
a plateau until +40h and then stays larger than the pre-event phase value even after +96h, and even larger that the 
median velocity ?̅? for years 2013-2018, (?̅? = 420 𝑘𝑚/𝑠) until +84h. Although, in depletion events it reaches a smaller 
maximum value near 500 km/s at +24h that then just decreases, crossing ?̅? only at +48h. The solar wind dynamic 
pressure PSW  (nPa) shows a small behavioural difference between the two event groups. In enhancement events it 
reaches a maximum value at +12h and then gradually decreases until +48h. In depletion events, it increases more 
sharply forms two small peaks reaching a smaller maximum value before +12h, and then sharply decreases after +12h. 
Another difference is that the pre- and post-event phase values are still larger in enhancement events. Nevertheless, 
there are some differences concerning the upper quantile of each group, that are due to extreme events. 
 
The depicted quantities of Figure 3 are the following geomagnetic disturbance parameters: the SYM-H index in nT, the 
AL index in nT, the magnetopause location LMP in RE, and the plasmapause location LPP in RE. 
 
Figure 3: Same as Figure 2 for the geomagnetic indices values and the location of the magnetopause and plasmapause. Top to bottom: the 
SYM-H index (nT), the AL index (nT), the magnetopause location LMP (RE), and the plasmapause location LPP (RE). 
The SYM-H index (nT) shows a very different overall behaviour between the two event groups. During enhancement 
events it reaches a minimum value around -30 nT at +24h, and then gradually increases to its pre-event phase values 
even after +96h. On the other hand, in depletion events it exhibits a decrease to around -10 nT thus returning to its 
pre-event phase values at around +18h. The AL index (nT) also shows a large difference between the two groups. At 
first, in both event categories the AL is almost stable. After t0 it shows a similar decrease in both categories, which in 
enhancement events is followed by a second step reaching -250 nT around +30h and then remaining disturbed until 
+84h, but in depletion events it reaches a minimum of around -200 nT at +6h and then just increases to its pre-event 
phase values at +18h. The lower quantile exhibits the same behaviour, meaning that 75% of enhancement events do 
(because the y axis has negative values). The magnetopause location LMP (RE) shows a similar compression to 9 RE at 
+12h in both event groups. This is expected since the location of the magnetopause, as calculated from the Shue 1998 
model, is strongly dependent on the PSW. The plasmapause location LPP (RE) begins around 5 RE and reaches a minimum 
of 3.5 RE at +36h in enhancement events, although in depletion events it begins around 4.7 RE and compresses only to 
4 RE. The plot seems to correlate with the SYM-H index, which is logical as both are affected by the ring current. The 
plasmapause reaches its minimum value almost 12h after the SYM-H minimum. 
 
4.2 Wave Parameters 
All plots of Figure 4 depict the normalised chorus wave amplitude versus L. As mentioned before, we use the provided 
L values for the chorus waves, depending on the broad value ranges and the median value computation for a sufficient 
qualitative comparison. All values have been normalized to the median between -36 to -18, separately for the group 
of enhancement and of depletion events. This is applied to all the following plots.  
 
Figure 4: Same as Figure 2 for the normalised chorus wave amplitude values at different magnetospheric regions noted by L. Top to bottom: 
L=3-4, L=4-5, L=5-6. 
At L=3-4 the chorus waves exhibit the largest difference between the two event groups. They appear at +12h with a 
maximum normalised amplitude of almost 10 lasting from +18 to +36h for enhancement events, but they are almost 
negligible for depletion events. At L=4-5 the chorus waves appear almost immediately at t0, and exhibit a two-step 
increase to 40 and a gradual slow decrease until +108h in enhancement events. In depletion events, they exhibit a 
single peak of 20 at +6h and a quicker and fluctuating decrease until +96h. The maximum value is larger, it is reached 
later, and the duration is larger in enhancement events. At L=5-6 the chorus waves appear at t0, and exhibit a sharp 
increase to 30 at +6h, and later reach 50 after +24h, while continuing to fluctuate and slowly decrease until after +120h 
in enhancement events. In depletion evens their duration is comparable, but reaching smaller values.  
 
All plots of Figure 5 depict the normalised Pc5 wave power versus L*.  
 
At L*=3-4 the Pc5 waves appear in the 6h preceding t0, with a two-step increase and a maximum normalised power of 
a value of 10 at +24h and return to their pre-event phase values at +48h in enhancement events. However, in depletion 
events their power increases and fluctuates intensively around the values of 1-5 for at least 60h. At L*=4-5 the Pc5 
waves also appear some hours before t0, and exhibit a two-step increase with a maximum power of almost 100 at 24h 
and a gradual decrease until 96h in enhancement events. In the depletion events they reach a maximum power of 
over 20 at +6h which then drops in 24 hours but continues to fluctuate around 10 until +72h. At L*=5-6 the Pc5 waves 
again appear before t0, with a two-step increase to a power of over 100 at +24h and a gradual decrease until +96h in 
enhancement events, but in depletion events it reaches a comparable maximum at +6h, and then fluctuates to its pre-
event phase values until +48h. 
 
 
Figure 5: Same as Figure 2 for the normalised Pc5 wave power values at different regions noted by L*. Top to bottom: L*=3-4, L*=4-5, L*=5-6. 
 
4.3 Electron PSD 
The following plots depict the normalised electron PSD (from now on PSD), for different μ values corresponding to the 
different electron populations, meaning to different energy values. The electron energy depends on the values of the 
first adiabatic invariant μ and the magnetic field B. Although in this study we consider fixed values of μ=1, 10, 100 
MeV/G, the value of B is not only different at each region of L*=3-4, 4-5, 5-6, but also depends on the magnetospheric 
conditions, for example storms and substorms that can distort its geometry and magnitude. This leads to each μ value 
corresponding to different electron energies, and thus different electron populations, for each region, and for 
disturbed or undisturbed magnetospheric conditions. During the PSD calculation, we also calculated the energy for 
fixed values of μ. We use these data to plot the energy corresponding to each μ value, to correlate it with the electron 
populations (Figure S1). This process yields the following simplified values of energy corresponding to μ values (Table 
2): 
μ (MeV/G) Ε (keV) e population 
1 1 – 10  Source 
10 10 – 100  Source 
100 100 – 600  Seed 
Table 2: The values of the first adiabatic invariant μ and the corresponding 
electron energy values and electron populations. 
 
4.3.1 Source electrons (μ = 1 MeV/G) 
All plots of Figure 6 depict the electron PSD for source electrons of μ=1 MeV/G or E=1-10 keV versus L*. 
 
Figure 6: Same as Figure 2 for the normalised electron PSD for source electrons of μ=1 MeV/G for different values of L*. Top to bottom: L*=3-4, 
L*=4-5, L*=5-6. 
At all regions, the PSD shows no significant difference between the two event groups. There is only one small peak, at 
L*=3-4 between +12h and +24h for both event groups, and the quantiles are very close to the median, indicating that 
this behaviour is noticed in almost all the studied events. At L*= 4-5 and L*=5-6 the small peak is present at +24h in 
enhancement events, and many fluctuations are present in depletion events, none reaching values 1 order of 
magnitude larger than the pre-event phase values, but the interquartile range is not so narrow. We also note the large 
peak that is formed at L*=5-6 for depletion events, that is probably due to extreme events, and governs the upper 
quantile duo to the small number of events in this group. Either way, we notice that the μ=1 MeV/G electrons can be 
considered as negligible, as they do not appear to be affected by geomagnetic disturbances or to have an effect in the 
variation of the rest of the electrons. 
4.3.2 Source electrons (μ = 10 MeV/G) 
All plots of Figure 7 depict the electron PSD for source electrons of μ=10 MeV/G or E=10-100 keV versus L*. 
At L*=3-4 the PSD shows a large difference between the two event groups. In enhancement events it starts increasing 
after t0, reaching an absolute maximum value of 2∙103 at +18h, and then gradually decreasing even after +120h. In 
depletion events it starts increasing  at +12h, reaching a plateau value of around 20 until almost +48h  and then 
decreasing to its pre-event state. At L*=4-5 the PSD exhibits subtle differences between the two event groups. It starts 
increasing some hours before t0 and reaches more than 103 at +18h in enhancement events, when in depletion events 
it reaches a smaller maximum around 4∙102 at +12h. Then it gradually decreases until after +120h for both groups. At 
L*=5-6 the PSD again shows a difference between the two event groups, but indeed an interesting one. It starts 
increasing 6h after t0, reaches 30 at +18h, and returns to its pre-event state values at +36h in enhancement events. 
On the other hand, in depletion events it starts increasing at t0, reaches a larger maximum value of 102 at only +6h, 
then gradually decreases until +96h. We notice that the overall behaviour of these source electrons is similar at L*=4-
5, but they reach smaller L* in enhancement events. 
 
 
Figure 7: Same as Figure 2 for the normalised electron PSD for source electrons of μ=10 MeV/G for different values of L*. Top to bottom: L*=3-
4, L*=4-5, L*=5-6. 
4.3.3 Seed electrons (μ = 100 MeV/G) 
All plots of Figure 8 depict the electron PSD for seed electrons of μ=100 MeV/G or E=100-600 keV versus L*.  
 
Figure 8: Same as Figure 2 for the normalised electron PSD for seed electrons of μ=100 MeV/G for different values of L*. Top to bottom: L*=3-
4, L*=4-5, L*=5-6. 
At L*=3-4 the PSD of the enhancement events reaches a maximum value of around 60 and then decreases very slowly, 
almost in a plateau, when in depletion events the PSD is only decreasing. At L*=4-5 the results for enhancement events 
reach maximum values of 80 and 30, but for depletion events there seems to be no increase, as the PSD fluctuates 
around the values of 1-3. At L*=5-6 the results are similar, but with maximum values of around 10 at +30h which return 
to their pre-event state values after more than 96h in enhancement events, but with an even smaller maximum in 
depletion events, indicating almost no increase. We also note the very narrow interquartile range. We notice that the 




We have performed a statistical analysis of 28 geospace disturbances that occurred during the RBSP era (2013-2017). 
We selected the events based on: 
▪ their outcome on the average relativistic (μ = 900 MeV/G) electron PSD at L* ≥ 4.5   
(20 resulting in enhancement: 𝑃𝑆𝐷𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡 /𝑃𝑆𝐷𝑝𝑟𝑒 ≥ 6, and 8 in depletion: 𝑃𝑆𝐷𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡 /𝑃𝑆𝐷𝑝r𝑒 ≤ ¼) 
▪ their dependence on a single and isolated driver (ICME or SIR) 
▪ their manifestation after 12h of quiet conditions   
(VSW < 400 km/s, PSW < 3 nPa, SYM-H > -20 nT, AL > -300 nT, -5 nT < Bz < 5 nT). 
The application of SEA shows that enhancement events are caused by geospace disturbances characterised by 
persistently southward IMF combined with large and long-lasting values of solar wind speed, indicating that intervals 
of combined southward IMF with VSW≥500 km/s play a key role in relativistic electron enhancements (Baker & Daglis, 
2007; Li et al., 2015). This rises from the fact that the product of Bz and VSW gives us the azimuthal electric field Ey, 
that can be thought of as a proxy for the rate of reconnection happening on the dayside magnetopause (Newell et al., 
2007; Burton et al., 1975). We note that for 0-12h after t0 Bz is negative in both event groups and VSW shows a similar 
increase, so reconnection is enhanced. Later, for 12-24h, Bz is still negative for enhancement events but positive for 
depletion events, while VSW shows a second step of increasing values, much larger for enhancement events, so the 
rate is even larger for enhancement events, but almost none in depletion events, because of the positive/northward 
Bz.  
As a direct consequence of the intense reconnection rate, enhancement events exhibit a stronger and longer-lasting 
storm activity as indicated by the decrease of SYM-H index but, most importantly, intense substorm activity as shown 
by the AL index. This is expected, as lengthy and continuous intervals of AE activity are ideal for electron acceleration 
(Hajra et al., 2014). Also, the behaviour of AL resembles the VSW and Bz activity, in the way that the AL minimum 
coincides with the maximum reconnection rate (Pulkkinen et al, 2015).  As a result of the intense activity, the 
plasmapause is seen moving closer to Earth during both event groups, reaching values under L=4 only for enhancement 
events (Pierrard & Stegen, 2008). 
 
The intense substorm activity present during enhancement events should be correlated with chorus wave excitation, 
as chorus waves are generated due to anisotropic angular distributions of source electrons that get injected to the 
inner magnetosphere during substorms (O’Brien et al., 2003; Baker & Daglis, 2007; Thorne et al., 2013). Indeed, we 
note that not only the chorus wave activity is more pronounced at larger L*, but is also more persistent (Bingham et 
al., 2018; Li et al., 2016). At L=3-4 the waves are almost negligible, and this is probably related to the plasmapause 
location, which we saw that crossed or was around L=4 during +12 to +72h for enhancement events and during +12 to 
+36h for depletion events. As chorus waves appear outside the plasmasphere, in depletion events chorus waves are 
rarely detected in our study at L=3-4, as the plasmapause almost never reaches values L<4. On the other hand, in 
enhancement events the plasmapause can reach values of 3.3<L<4 during +12 to +72h where we can detect chorus 
waves, even though their normalized amplitude is indeed small, making us unable to reach any conclusions, so we 
consider them as negligible in both event groups. At L=4-5, the chorus waves correlate with AL, in activity and duration 
(Meredith et al., 2001; Li et al., 2015; Boynton et al., 2018). At L=5-6 the correlation is not so obvious, probably because 
AL does not yield the injected electrons’ energy ranges nor the magnetospheric region of maximum penetration. 
 
Concerning the ULF Pc5 wave power, we note that they appear more pronounced and prolonged for increasing L* 
during enhancement events (Turner et al., 2013). Based on their behaviour, we can also suggest possible excitation 
mechanisms. The first peak in Pc5 power (occurring in both event categories) correlates with the increase in PSW that 
occurs at the same time, suggesting that the dynamic pressure pulses of the solar wind are the dominant mechanism 
for the excitation and propagation of global/stochastic Pc5 waves. The second peak (occurring only in enhancement 
events) correlates with the increased VSW, as they reach a maximum at the same time, suggesting that during 
enhancement events Pc5 wave activity is excited by both mechanisms (pressure pulses and instabilities) which 
probably explains their larger magnitude and duration (Mann et al., 2012; Georgiou et al., 2018; Claudepierre et al., 
2008; Kepko et al., 2002). 
 
The PSD for the source electrons of μ=1 MeV/G indicates that they can be considered as negligible, as they always 
fluctuate around 1 - especially for lower L-shells - and their behaviour is similar for both the enhancement and 
depletion events. Nevertheless, we note that during enhancement events there is a small and short-lived 
enhancement that coincides with the AL minimum at around +24h. Our analysis suggests that there is a cut-off at the 
electron energies that can be considered important for the excitation of chorus waves. This cut-off seems to be defined 
by the behaviour of the μ=1 MeV/G and μ=10 MeV/G electrons. As mentioned earlier, while the μ=10 MeV/G (E=10-
100 keV) electrons exhibit a fluctuating behaviour and pronounced PSD, the μ=1 MeV/G (E=1-10 keV) electrons act in 
contrast, seeming not to correlate with the chorus amplitude in any way. This suggests that the μ=1 MeV/G electrons 
are indeed negligible in this analysis, suggesting a cut-off energy at least equal to the divisive energy value between 
the two populations, which corresponds to E=10 keV. This means that only electrons of energy equal or higher to 10 
keV can possibly play a role in the wave excitation, thus referring to electrons of μ=10 MeV/G. Additionally, we can 
compare our results with those of Li et al. (2012) where PSD for μ=1 MeV/G  electrons appears pronounced, at the 
extended and more outward region of L*=5-9. On the other hand, our results at the inner range of L*=3-6 do not show 
enhancements of the μ=1 MeV/G electrons. This suggests that the μ=1 MeV/G  electrons may not have the required 
energy and thus the ability to penetrate to these inner regions of L*<6, while indeed present more outwards. This also 
indicates that the μ=1 MeV/G electrons may not be responsible for the excitation of the observed chorus waves at 
these regions. 
 
The source electrons of μ=10 MeV/G always appear in both event groups and at every studied region of the 
magnetosphere, but with different maximum values and duration. They appear pronounced more inward (L*=3-4,4-
5) at enhancement events, and more outward (L*=4-5,5-6) in depletion events, but with much smaller maximum 
values in all other cases. Also, in enhancement events, they remain enhanced for a longer time period than in depletion 
events. For the region of L*=4-5, they are overall comparable in the two event categories, so that we cannot use their 
appearance or their magnitude to predict the appearance of seed or relativistic electrons. We also note that, in the 
enhancement event category, many extreme events are included. This might be the reason why these source electrons 
are not enhanced at L*=5-6, as in extreme events the last closed drift shell can be located more inward, appearing as 
a depleted electron flux, and thus PSD, in this area (Olifer et al., 2018). Considering the previous notes about the 
excitation of chorus waves at L*<6, is seems that the μ=10 MeV/G electrons are responsible. Nevertheless, this is a 
preliminary result, that needs further examination in a detailed study. 
 
The seed electrons of μ=100 MeV/G appear with a maximum of around or more than 102 at L*=3-4,4-5 in enhancement 
events, but are almost insignificant in all the other cases, as they never reach values 1 order of magnitude larger than 
those of the pre-event phase. Additionally, we notice that at the region of L*=4-5, where source electrons of μ=10 
MeV/G where abundant in both event groups, the seed electrons appear only in enhancement events. This means 
that the appearance alone of source electrons does not necessarily lead to the appearance of seed electrons, so there 
must be additional mechanisms responsible. These results agree with those of Jaynes et al. (2015), who notes that the 
source and the seed electron populations emerge independently from each other, but both due to substorm activity. 
Moreover, in  this case of μ=100 MeV/G electrons, we can compare our results to those of Katsavrias et al. (2019), 
even though the L* binning and the t0 definition are somewhat different in each study. In both studies, we indeed see 
a comparable behaviour, thus confirming that the seed electrons are more pronounced in enhancement events. The 
authors follow the same list of events, but the results were depicted based on a different zero-epoch time t0’, defined 
as the time of the maximum compression of the magnetopause (almost t0’≅ t0+12h as shown for LMP). The agreement 
of our results shows that the method of selecting the epoch time does not seem to affect the behaviour of the PSD, 
and does not skew the properties of the two event groups. 
 
In summary, we can say that, even though source electrons appear in both enhancement and depletion events, the 
seed electrons of μ=100 MeV/G do appear pronounced in enhancement events, but only seem to decrease in depletion 
events. The mechanism responsible for their appearance is either an injection directly from the plasma sheet caused 
by substorm activity, or the diffusion of electrons located at larger L*, or even the energisation of source electrons. 
 
6. Conclusions 
The application of superposed epoch analysis has shown that:  
▪ The geospace disturbances that lead to enhancement events are preceded by a two-step increased IMF, a 
prolonged negative Bz, and a highly increased and long lasting VSW reaching over 500 km/s, together resulting in 
enhanced magnetic reconnection rate at the dayside magnetopause.  
▪ This leads to statistically stronger and more prolonged storm and substorm activity, and a significantly eroded 
plasmapause reaching under L=4. The chorus and Pc5 wave activity is more pronounced and prolonged during 
enhancement events, especially in the nominal heart (L=4-5) of the outer radiation belt. 
▪ Regarding the source electrons of μ=1 MeV/G, we have shown that they can be considered negligible for the 
excitation of waves or the production of relativistic electrons. In contrast, the source electrons of μ=10 MeV/G 
seem to get injected to the inner magnetosphere, appearing pronounced and more prolonged during 
enhancement events. This combination indicates that only electrons with energy larger than their divisive energy 
limit may be held accountable, defining a cut-off energy of E=10 keV. 
▪ The seed electrons of μ=100 MeV/G can act as a proxy for the appearance of relativistic electrons. The appearance 
of these electrons does not depend on the appearance of source electrons alone, but additional mechanisms are 
important. So, they either get directly injected from the plasma sheet as an effect of substorm activity, or they 
are comprised by diffused electrons previously located at larger L*, source electrons or other. 
Our study demonstrates the importance of substorm injections of source and seed electrons to the outer radiation 
belt, even during weak magnetic storms. Specifically, the presence of seed electrons at L*=4-5, in addition to intense 
wave activity resulting from sustained substorm activity, seems to result in efficient electron acceleration to relativistic 
energies. 
Our results were not conclusive on the relative role of Pc5 and chorus waves in producing this energisation. This will 
be the subject of future work, along with studying the response of radiation belt electrons to the different types of 
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Result on the average 




27 Feb 3 Mar 28 Feb  19:15 7 SIR -1271 -75 Enhancement 
12 Apr 16 Apr 13 Apr  01:16 5 ICME -292 -18 Depletion 
22 Apr 29 Apr 23 Apr  20:20 8 SIR -1105 -52 Enhancement 
24 Jul 30 Jul 25 Jul  15:54 7 SIR -573 -25 Depletion 
2 Aug 8 Aug 3 Aug  20:50 7 SIR -736 -55 Enhancement 
16 Sep 22 Sep 18 Sep  14:46 7 SIR -1086 -30 Enhancement 
30 Sep 6 Oct 1 Oct  13:06 7 ICME -1596 -87 Enhancement 
14 Nov 21 Nov 15 Nov  14:10 8 SIR -668 -42 Depletion 
6 Dec 12 Dec 7 Dec  18:20 7 SIR -955 -72 Enhancement 
12 Dec 18 Dec 13 Dec  23:58 7 ICME -661 -42 Depletion 
20
14
 5 Feb 13 Feb 6 Feb  02:50 9 ICME -931 -40 Enhancement 
6 Jun 13 Jun 7 Jun  12:26 8 ICME -1225 -71 Enhancement 
10 Sep 16 Sep 10 Sep  16:21 8 ICME -1130 -95 Depletion 
20
15
 15 Mar 21 Mar 17 Mar  05:35 7 ICME -2030 -233 Enhancement 
8 Apr 13 Apr 9 Apr  02:21 6 ICME -935 -88 Enhancement 




5 Mar 10 Mar 6 Mar  11:45 6 SIR -974 -109 Enhancement 
6 Apr 10 Apr 7 Apr  15:40 5 SIR -1007 -67 Depletion 
11 Apr 15 Apr 11 Apr  12:05 5 ICME -948 -69 Enhancement 
18 Jul 24 Jul 19 Jul  23:19 7 ICME -907 -33 Depletion 




15 Jun 21 Jun 16 Jun  04:53 7 SIR -782 -38 Enhancement 
7 Jul 14 Jul 8 Jul  23:19 8 SIR -858 -37 Enhancement 
2 Aug 8 Aug 3 Aug  14:00 8 SIR -973 -34 Enhancement 
6 Nov 13 Nov 7 Nov  03:30 8 SIR -1331 -89 Enhancement 
3 Dec 10 Dec 4 Dec  04:51 8 SIR -1081 -46 Enhancement 
14 Dec 22 Dec 17 Dec  04:05 9 SIR -922 -33 Enhancement 
22 Dec 29 Dec 24 Dec  09:28 8 SIR  -686 -30 Depletion 
Table S1: The events selected for this study, based on the study of Katsavrias et al. (2019). t i is the start date of the event, tf is the final 
date of the event, and t0 is the selected zero-epoch time for the superposed epoch analysis, selected as the start time of continuous 
substorm activity based on AL index. Also noted are the duration of each event, its driver, the minimum values of SYM-H and AL indices, 
and the result considering the relativistic electrons. 
 
Figure S1: Radial profile of the energy for all the data accumulated during the event of 15-21 Mar 2015, during which AL index reached 
a minimum of under -2000 nT, based on data from the RBSP mission. Presented here is a comparison of the quiet-time energy range 
(in color) together with the accumulative energy response (grey for each μ value) during all of the event. The energy spectrum is very 
disturbed, following the great disturbance of the magnetosphere. The value of μ=200 MeV/G corresponds to E=200-1000 keV but did 
not yield any unique results considering the role of seed electrons. 
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